
Dear PFMS Students,

You were all wonderful! For some of you, we know that this was your first time auditioning. Whether this was your first time, or your 
thousandth time, please know that auditioning is a very hard thing to do, and we are very proud of you!! Also, singing in front of an 
audience, and especially singing acapella, can be a challenge. We did take this into consideration when making any casting 
decisions.

We did not make any decisions about the casting of this show lightly. You are all very talented, and we had to put much thought into 
the best fit for all of the characters. We took many factors into consideration to make sure that the parts worked well together. Our 
cast judging panel of five had to consider vocal ranges for the roles, the ablity to capture these iconic characters, and one of the most 
important aspects of a musical, the chemistry amongst other cast members. These were far from easy decisions to make. 

Being part of a musical is a truly magical experience (cast and crew)! If you did not get the role you sought, please understand that 
we did our best to put you somewhere where we thought you’d shine the most. As judges, we often see pieces fall into place 
differently than one may expect. If you find yourself not on the cast list or absolutely do not want the role you were given, please 
consider helping with crew as a role in crew is just as important as those on stage.  
 
Once you see the role you’ve been given, you have until Wednesday, October 19th to email us to let us know whether you will accept 
or deny the role you’ve been offered. We advise that you don’t make an emotional decision. Take some time to digest, breathe, eat a 
pizza (or cookies), and then make a decision. Please understand that if you decide to accept the role, you are committing to a 
demanding process; one that pays off in the end. 

We hope you have a fantastic weekend! We will address any concerns or questions on Monday morning. 
 
#TeamTaleAsOldAsTime

Mr. Joshua Horton (jch30@scasd.org)
Mr. Austin Van Allen (avj19@scasd.org)
Ms. Amber Dawn Hohman  (adh22@scasd.org) 

STOP!!! 
Please read before looking at the cast list
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Main Cast: 

Belle: Lauren Lieb
Beast: Logan Glaze
Maurice: Jared Jones
Gaston: Nicolas Cardenas-Miller
Lefou: Thomas Liechty
Cogsworth: Christopher Cole 
Lumiere: Evan Marcinkevage
Mrs. Potts: Cassie Allgeier
Chip: Elena Piazza
Babette: Rebecca Bonness 
Madam De La Grande Bouche: 
Maragaret Higgins 

Supporting Cast:

Narrator #1: Adam Lieb 
Narrator #2: Ava Bierly 
Narrator #3: Ava Loehr 
Narrator #4: Hayden Kingshipp 
Monsieur D’Arque: Atris Branford 
Silly Girl #1: Mariele Wassom 
Silly Girl #2: Anna Jasso
Silly Girl # 3: Lauren Watkins
Old Beggar Woman/Enchantress: 
Petralinda Mhando 

Ensemble Cast: 

Adam Cooper
Charlie Sherman
Alex Kreiner
Youngjin Ryoo
Lisa Fujii
Jasmine Maske
Kyrie Jasso
Lizzie Biver 
Audrey Shu
Leslie Neal
Charlotte Wunz
Kathleen Haris
Kendall Soltis
Isabella Paddick
Olivia Orlitz
Cameryn Hockenberry 
Olivia Mortimore
Lily Bang
Samuel Hauser
Triston Martain
Katelyn James
Lauren Hildebrand
Jolie Oakman
Sophia Abashidze
Mia Cornali
Alex Polka
Sadie Watson

Ensemble Cast (Cont.): 

Nora Goudie
Julian Tapia
Alex Kriley
Kristiana Holes
Petralinda Mhando

Student Management

Head Stage Manager: 
Julia Genovase

Assistant Stage Managers: 
Robert Rothrock
Madeleine Christopher

Dance/Choreography Captain:
Petralinda Mhando  

**To accept the role, please contact Mr. 
Horton, Mr. Van Allen, and Ms. Hohman 
before Wednesday, October 19th. If you 
are not on the cast list and still want to 
be part of the production, you can still 
apply for crew! 
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